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THE HALF HOLIDAY PRESSMEN TO
Attractions for the half holiday are:—

*** °™ ESTABLISH A
Rockwood and Seaside Parks.
Two games of baseball on Every Day n B MIT S filllBl

Club grounds, between St. Johns and Clip- \ A IV I I U |i|!| |W|

City Comet Band concert at Provincial 
Hospital annex.

Golf match on local links.
Shooting on Rifle range.

EVENING
Motion picture* and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.

St. John, August 13, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock, Saturday night 11.The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Are You Tatting Advantage of the

GENUINE SUIT BARGAINSOur Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead At The J. N. Harvey Sale?•i

St. John Members of Union Are 
Working With General Body 
in Battle With the White 
Plague

If you need a new suit and do not take advantage of this suit sale you are losing a gen
uine opportunity to save a good day’s pay.. We have sold a lot of suits within the past few
days, but have a lot of special bargains for this week’s selling.

The following is a partial list of the cuts we have made :
.$5.00 $13.50 Suits, for ..

6.00 15.00 Suits, for ..
16.50 Suits, for ..

. 7.50 18.00 Suits, for ..

. 8.76 20.00 Suits, for ..

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., etc.

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink, Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00. Former prices, 

from seven to thirteen dollars.
Dainty White Lawn Waists, from 59c. upwards. An im- 

ariety of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.
1

Ladies’ Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 

each at half-price to clear.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

A

Owing to the fact that many of their 
members have been claimed as victims of 
the white plague each year in the differ
ent cities where their order is established, j 
the International Printing Pressmen A; 
Assistants* Union have resolved to com- j 
bat the ravages of the disease and to j 
that end have secured a sanitarium in j 
Tennessee where any of their number who j 
is afflicted with tuberculosis may go for. 
treatment. I

^Members of thé Union in this city and 
in other places, where there are branches, 
have been asked to contribute one day’s 
pay for the founding of the sanitarium. 
The union in June last decided to take 
over the site, on ^rhich thfÿ had an vp- 
tion, and this was accordingly done; with 
the result that it now owns between 400 
and 500 acres of fertile land to be used 
for the benefit of any members who may 
be afflicted by consumption. Very little 
expense will be attached to the under
taking after it is once under way, as the 
necessaries of life may be raised on the 
grounds, both farm arid dairy products 
and cattle as well.

A commission on tuberculosis has been 
appointed with head office in Cincinnati 
(Ohio), and from this, at stated intervals, 
is sent out to the various branches of the 
imijôn literature helping towards the study 
cure, prevention of consumption. This lit
erature is sent in the form of lectures, 
which explain the causes, and prevention 
of the dread disease and these lectures 
are read and debated upon at the meet
ings of the uhion both in this city and else
where.

Great results are expected from the un
dertaking of the pressmen. They are to 
be greatly encouraged and congratulated 
in what they are doing, 
natives onljr in a comparatively small part

$11.45
12.75

$ 6.00 Suite, for 
7-50 Suits, for 

10.00 to 13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only) for 6.98 
8.75 Suits, for .

10.00 Suits, for .

16 00LOCAL NEWS 16.60!
18.00. X V •mense v

The Yarmouth Herald on Tuesday en- 
tered upon its 78th year, its first issue 
having been printed on August 9, 1833.

Registrar Jones report* for the last 
week, five births—four boys and one girl. 
There were ten marriages.

A large number of passengers left this 
morning on the steamer Victoria for Fred
ericton.

The quarterly meeting of the-R. K. Y. 
C. will be held on Tuesday evening the 
16th inst.,. in the city rooms, Germain 
street.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

GLEN WOOD$

DOWLING BROTHERSi.
The Sunday evening meetings of the 

Every Day Club, Union street, will be re
sumed tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson will speak.

Beans have lately advanced and are 
scarce in Ontario, as American dealers 
have gathered in most of the available sup
ply.

Through an error a line in the 2 Bar
kers’ Ltd., advertisement in last night’s 
Times-Star was made to read “6 packages 
of raisins for 26c. This should have been 
three packages for 26c.

The double-header this afternoon on the 
Every Day Club grounds between the St. 
Johns and Clippers is creating a lot of in
terest. A feature will be the reappearance 
on the diamond of Dan Connolly 
pire. The first game will start at 3 o’clock.

The customs department has arranged 
with the marine department to have a 
small customs office on the government 
wharf, Digby. W. W. Hayden, the wharf
inger, has the matter in charge, and will 
have the work completed in a few days.

Maj. Daley, of Digby, enjoyed a big day’s 
fishing with Isaac Elis, master of the mo
tor boat Swan, last Tuesday. They were 
fishing only a few hours in the Bay of 
Fundy, but succeeded in capturing many 
codfish and more than one hundred silver 
hake.

This is a great year for the crops in 
Nova Scotia. The hay crop is reported 
immense; grain, potatoes, roots, excel
lent; pastures never better; live stock 
flourishing—in fact a record year for the 
farmer, with the, exception of Iruit, which 
is a dismal failure.

That is the name of the RANGE the people are buying. 
That is the Range that is giving satisfaction.
That is the Range that is made in St. John.
Buy a Glenwood. Made and sold by

95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’SM McLean, Holt & Co
’Phone 1545.

V
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:155 Union Street.Silk and Lace Waits, and 

New Fall Skirts at Most 
Attractive Prices.

W as um-

PAY $40 OR 
SPEND EIGHT 

MONTHS IN JAIL

ï AUGUST 13. 1910.

Trousersr For Every Man
Who WantsI

Carr Probably Sorry He Did 
Not Stay Away — Lacey 
Boy’s Case

- BARGAINSWAISTS that were made up on designs, only one of each 
style, but a large variety of designs, the sizes are from 34 to
38. Price $1.35 to $3.50.I A few weeks agQ Joseph Carr wag before 

Judge Ritchie in the police court on a 
charge of drunkenness and on the prom
ise of leaving town within half an hour, 
was allowed to go. He came back, how- 

Yesterday he had a few glasses, 
and began to use ’Bad and insulting lan
guage to some women in Marsh street.

When Policeman " Nelson attempted to 
arrest him, he resisted Violently ^nd had 
to be taken to thé; lock-up on a sloven. 
The consequence WâS' that Carr was fined 
in all $48 or eight months in jail this 
morning.

A fine of $4 or tefi flays was imposed on 
Edward McCarthy bn a charge of drunk- 
enneee.

Waldo Lacey, a little boy of ten years, 
who was arrested oi( Friday morning about 
1.30 o’clock on a - charge of wandering 
about the streets and unable to account 
for his presence there at the time, was 
again' remanded this mornnig, His Honor 
saying that in view of the lad having 
been in court on two previous occasions, j 
he might consider taking him from his 
family for a couple of years.

I
Wear first—and then style—that’s what has made this cloth

ing business so big—that and the variety and the little prices ; not 
to forget the fit, which is far ahead of any you ever saw in ready- 

to-wear and as good as a tailor can give.

Knowledge of these facts prepares for proper appreciation the 
following remarkable values—reductions from our own regular 
prices, which are a quarter lower than those any place else. All of 

correct patterns and good cloths.

LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS in Black, Navy, Gray, Green, 
Brown. Three very special prices. $3.50, $3.75, 5.65.

These skirts are handsomely designed, and are of perfect fit.

| ever. II
Sackville Post:—The dog nuisance must 

be abating in Amherst. Since the first of 
August the police force have summarily 
disposed of sixteen canines and if the 
taxes arc not paid promptly a number of 
others will also shortly receive a free pass 
to the happy hunting grounds.

Charlottetown Guardian:—“Among the 
outward passengers yesterday was Mrs. W. 
C. Matthew, St. John, who was here in 
the interest of S. S. work. The meeting 
held in the basement of-the First Method
ist Church Wednesday night was not very 
largely attended, but those who were pres
ent were more than delighted with the 
highly instructive address given by Mrs. 
Matthews on Sunday school work.”

Rev. F. H. Wentworth and the congre
gate of Waterloo street Baptist church 
are to be congratulated on the improve
ment that has been made to the interior 
of the building. The main auditorium has 
been closed for a short time for cleaning, 
painting and recarpeting. The work is 

finished and the church will be re
opened for service tomorrow at the usual 
hours.
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

. .$1.16 Our $2.00 Trousers now 
1.35 Our 2.50 Trousers now 

.. 2.45 Our 3.50 Trousers now 

.. 3.10 Our 5.00 Trousers now
$4.85

Our $1.50 Trousers'now. 
Our 1J5 Trousers now. 
Our 3.00 Trousers now. 
Our 4.00 Trousers now.CRIES AS SHE 

ADMITS TAKING 
WATCH AND CHAIN

I
Our $6.00 Trousers now

now

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.john, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINAlice Connell is Remanded in 

Police Court This Morning, for 
InquiriesTO SEE QUINLAN ;

HE HAD SUSPICION With a look qf contrition on her tear- 
stained and rather attractive face, Alice 
Connell admitted to Judge Ritchie this 
morning in the police court, that she had 
taken from Jennie Gamble yesterday a 
watch and chain Valued at more than $25, 
in the house of Mrs. Richard Lewis, St. 
James street, where she was employed.

It was the first time she had stole®, 
she said, and she was very sorry for hav-1 
ing done so. When the jewelry was missed, 
Policeman MoCollbm was called upon to 
arrest the girl, upon whom the articles 
were found. She was remanded this morn
ing, until inquiries are made concerning 
her.

^ IIt is possible that other charges of theft 
be made against the youth, Patrick great bargains in 

Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Furnishings

may
L. Quinlan, who is already charged with 
stealing between $40 and $50 from Mrs. 
Jeremiah Driscoll, of Milford. This morn
ing a street car conductor named Beatty, 
called at central police station, and asked 
to see the prisoner, a* he believed he 
might be the one who had taken his fare 
box from hie car in Douglas avenue on 
July 12.

The car at the time was crowded, and 
the conductor in collecting the fares soon 
missed his box.
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BURIAL ÜF THE BUYS 
WHÛ WERE DROWNED 

AT 60L0EN DROVE
THE GREAT NIELBASEPT. 3T A Final Clearance At Very 

Tempting? PricesAlso Tcnou+farpist, flautist\nd 
pianist to Assist Upper Golden Grove, N. B., Aug. 12— 

The saddest spectacle ever witnessed at 
Golden Grove or vicinity took place on 
Wednesday afternoon when the bodies of 
Percy Smith and Allen Johnston, the two 

\ victims of a sad drowning accident, were 
who I jn their last resting place. The fu-1 

neral service was read at the home of John 
Smith at 2.30 o’clock and at the.home of 
George Johnston at 3 o’clock by William 
S. Irvine, student catechist in charge of 
the Presbyterian church at Golden Grove, 
after which the two corteges met in the 
little churchyard where the funeral ser
mon was preached over the two open 
graves.

Mr. Irvine took for his text 1st Corin
thians 15:55, 57th verses : “Oh death where 
is thy sting. Oh grave where is thy vic
tory. Thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” The whole community for miles 
around came to pay their last respects to 
two of their brightest boys, who had won I 
their way to the hearts of all with whom I 
they had come in contact, by their frank 
and generous natures, their good and 
noble characters. The two sad processions 
the meeting in the little churchyard and 
the two graves side by side will never be j 
forgotten. The deepest sympathy fro-m 
all, both far and near, is extended to the 
grief-stricken families.

it was ann^^ed that MadMne 
the incompaft® Queen of Syg, 

the /legitimate succeM* to B^ti, 
be Aieard in St. JohnH^the eveni 
Saturday Septlttk, the*ee 
dSubted that 
tJeat wouldM 
when this 
non that 
(Siesnel, the \

Wh<
Mell

Men’s Underwear—Athletic or loose fitting, coat style, half sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. 
In white net and check madras, reduced price, per suit, 75cre manw 

nsive ^usical 
fcible for St. JMin and 
owed with tlft intima- 
[eliba wouldgbe heard 
tful Frenqg tenor, who 

enor roles at

25c.Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers—Best quality. Reduced price, per garment,

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suite—One and Two-piece ; navy and white, navy and red trimmed.
60c.with Caruso Ml essay th 

tlm Metropolitan this A Reduced price, per suit,eason ; Sassoli, 
as the worlds greatest harpist ;

Parable flautist; and La 
whose reputation is well

kn
White Linen Collars for Men and Boys—About 200 dozen, all shapes and sizes. Per dozen, 50c.

stock greatly reduced to prices which will

Lemriffl^j 
Forge, a
known to all local music lovers, why then, 
the musical population of New Brunswick 
“sat up and took notice.” All these good 
things are for Hie patrons of the Melba 
concert Saturday evening, Sept. 3. Details, 
such as date of plan, opening prices, etc., 
etc., will be announced fully next week.

re]

| $5i$5 Half Hose—Cotton and Lisle ; the balance of
close them out with a rush. A grand assortment of colors still to be had. Re
duced prices : 19c., 3 pairs for 50c. 25c., 4 pairs for 90c. 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.

our

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Washable Ties—At very low prices to close out at once; newest styles, good colorings. Re
duced prices : 15c., 2 for 25c 20c., 3 for 50c. 25c, 4 for 90c.

Men’s White and Colored Shirts—Soft and starched bosoms, to be disposed of immediately at 
much lowered prices, Sizes 14 to 18. Reduced to, each............................50c.

If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

NOVA SCOTIAN ONE OF 
MAYOR GtYNOR’S DOCTORS Iare no cleaner offices in very

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Dept.The New Glasgow Chronicle says that 
Dr. George D. Stewart, one of the physic
ians in constant attendance on Mayor 
Gay nor, is a Nova Scotian, if not a Pic- 
tonian. He practiced for a time at Thor- 
burn and since removing to New York has 
risen to be one of the leading surgeons on 
the continent.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.} J. Willard Smith received a cable this 
morning from Mrs. Smith, announcing that 
the Borden touting party had arrived in 

^ London, all well

Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.
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WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

gw..11 Lots of Various Styles Pfom Our Own Stock. Every Woman 
who Delights in Fine Waists Will Appreciate The Exceptionally Dainty 
High-Class Charm of These and the Fineness of Their Materials, Quite 
ae much as These Sharply Reduced Prices.
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists Reduced to.

1.25 and 1.35 Waists Reduced to.
L45 to
2.75
1.75 to
2.25

.78
.. .98
..$1.181.65 Waists Reduced to 

Waists Reduced to.. 
2.00 Waists Reduced to 
Waists Reduced to..

2.18
1.38
1.88

Bargains While They Last.

S. W. McMACIilN
835 Main Street.

A

Terrible Cut
In «Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

just Half Price.
Boaters,, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

linen Hats, Children’s Sailors. *
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson <SL Co.
55 Charlotte Street

llâââaa.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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